Massena Central School Board of Education Update
May 31, 2019
Varsity Baseball Team Section X Champs

Congratulations to Coach Paquin and the Varsity Baseball Team for their impressive 7-1 victory
over Malone on Friday to capture the Section X championship. This team has been fun to watch
this year. We wish them the best of luck at states which begin on Thursday against the Section 2
champion at 5:00 pm in Salmon River.
Here is a Courier Observer article about the win.

Hope to see everyone at June Rocks tomorrow night. Doors open at 6:20pm, opening acts start
at 6:40pm, and show starts at 7:00pm. Visit www.junerocks.com for more info.
Lifted out of Poverty (LOOP) Lawn Sale

The following is a message from JH English Teacher and Director of LOOP April Charleson
about the program and lawn sale fundraiser:

Four years ago, with the help of some important folks, I created a local mentoring
program called Lifted Out of Poverty working with females grades 8-12 at MCS.
(Hopefully in the future we will be able to expand to males and also branch into
neighboring districts). We are a not-for profit program. I direct the program voluntarily
and this year we achieved a new milestone: hiring a program assistant. To learn more
about our program's main structure click here.
We are currently in our fourth recruiting stage and last night our mentees met to review
the applications (anonymous) for the new fall mentees. They settled on four strong
candidates and one very potential candidate. Those candidates will go to a subcommittee
of our BOARD and then the final stamp of approval by the BOARD. These new mentees
will be welcomed at our annual retreat in August. This year it will take place at Dodge
Pond. https://www.lodgeatdodgepond.org/
Our program has very few operating expenses, but the retreat as well as our current "huge
goal" to purchase a 15 passenger van, are both expenses that we are pushing toward
raising funds for in our next two big fundraisers. One of those fundraisers will be a lawn
sale in July at our program site, 47 Perkins Road, in the Massena Housing across from
Seacomm.
We are hoping you can help us with this fundraiser by bringing items to donate. The
attached flyer has all the basic information on what we are accepting. You can arrange to
bring items to school and either the program assistant (also employed in the district)
Megan LaPrade, or I can meet you to pick up. Or, we are having a drop off date of June
29, 9 am - 11 am. We are able to give you a letter of donation if you would like one for
tax purposes.
Please reach out to me or Megan with any questions or to volunteer. Thank you so much
to MCS for the continued support of the work we do to support our students.

Massena CSD In The News
Thursday, May 23, 2019
“Police, school officials worry about drug-infused candy in Massena” – WWNY TV
The recent seizure by law enforcement of candy bars, lollipops and gummy bears containing
THC, at an address very close to the District’s high school and elementary school, is reported
https://www.wwnytv.com/story/40519963/police-school-officials-worry-about-drug-infusedcandy-in-massena
Sunday, June 2, 2019
"Massena Central School District participating in summer food service program" - Courier
Observer

The free Summer Food Service Program for children under the age of 18 is announced. The
program runs from July 1 to August 9 at the Jefferson Elementary School.
Link:
https://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-district-participating-in-summer-foodservice-program-20190602
High School
News & Notes
BOCES Internship
Senior Keri Horne-Burns is currently completing a
required internship for her BOCES CTE program,
Natural Resources. This year three students have selected
the high school as a location for their internships. George
Thompson and Anthony Stockwell, both in the Metal
Working program, are also completing their internships.
Previously, students were intimidated by working in the
school in front of their peers. They would search
elsewhere for internships which met they had to find
transportation to the sites. Since 2017, this has changed
with at least one student asking to work at the high
school. We are very happy our students chose to work at
the high school and are doing a great job.

Raider Pride
Sophomore, Dan Love, decided to use his artistic
abilities to show his pride for Massena High School. He
is shown holding his pencil drawing of the high school,
which he presented to me last Tuesday. You cannot see
from this picture, but on the side of the building under
the name it says, “Once a Raider, Always a Raider.” The
drawing will hang in the main lobby for. Please stop and

take a look at it, it’s impressive.
2019 Natural Bridge ALCOA Scholar
Junior Caleb Arazy, was selected from a pool of more than 150
applicants for the this ALCOA Scholarship. Caleb will attend a twoweek expedition to Yosemite National Park in California and Olympic
National Park in Washington. Caleb said he applied because he was
looking for a journey of a lifetime and because he loves the wild. Hope
your journey of a lifetime comes true, Caleb. Good Luck!

2019 Academic All-Star
Senior Octavia Viskovich was chosen as the 2019 WWNY Academic
All-Star for Massena High School. Below is the link to Octavia's
interview on Channel 7 news.
https://www.wwnytv.com/2019/05/28/academic-all-star-octaviaviskovich/

Former student Isaiah Cree is honored at Sierra Canyon Prep School

The Tewaaraton Foundation has announced
the recipients of the 14th annual
Tewaaraton Native American Scholarships,
presented by US Lacrosse.
Awarded to male and female students each
year, the scholarship honors high school
students of Haudenosaunee / Iroquois
heritage who exemplify high character,
leadership, and academics both on and off
the lacrosse field. Applicants are asked to
submit an essay describing what the sport of
lacrosse means to them as Native American
student-athletes and members of their
community, as well as two letters of
recommendation and a high school

transcript. One of the 2019 scholarship recipients is Isaiah Cree '19, citizen of the Mohawk
Nation.
Isaiah is a member of the Wolf Clan who draws his roots to Akwesasne. Although originally
from upstate New York, Isaiah was inspired by his grandfather to leave home his junior year to
attend Sierra Canyon. Nonetheless, Isaiah has placed a great emphasis on public service in his
home community, having served his people as an academic tutor and, most recently, as a camp
counselor for the St. Regis Mohawk School’s Johnson O’Malley summer camp program in 2018.
Isaiah hopes to continue to give back to his community and hopes to someday be an ESPN
broadcaster that can be a positive role model for Native American youth. Isaiah looks forward to
attending and playing lacrosse at McGill University in the fall of 2019.
Freshman Academy Wellness Day

The Freshman Academy participated in a variety of events on May 23, 2019 to promote health
and wellness in students. Local agencies and vendors talked to the students about vaping, healthy
dating habits, mindfulness, digital citizenship, restorative circles and many more topics.
High School Job Fair

We have been very fortunate at the high school
this year to have a variety of events through The
Community Schools. Kristin Colarusso Martin
approached me at the end of April and asked me
what I thought of a job fair with local businesses
and agencies. I was skeptical because of the time
of the year, but quickly gained faculty support. A
team of seven people assembled and made it a
reality. Twenty-one businesses and agencies were
excited to have the opportunity to provide
applications and information to our students
about summer employment. It was a great
success and I think it will be on the calendar for
2020.

Boots on the Ground Kick Off

Each year Social Studies teacher, Dan Skamperle, spearheads the Boot on the Ground campaign

to raise money for the Massena Chapter of DAV. The event started this year with students
helping the VFW place flags on the graves of veterans in Calvary Cemetery before Memorial
Day. It was an honor to see our students there helping the VFW and once more reminded me of
how many of our community members served for our country.
Upcoming Events
June 3 – June Rocks – 7pm - HS Auditorium
June 4 – HS Awards Ceremony – 6:30 pm – HS auditorium
June 7 – MCSD Art Show – 6-9 pm – St. Lawrence Centre Mall
June 17 – Senior Walkthrough and picnic
June 17 – last day of classes
June 18-25 Regents
June 26 – End of Year Assembly – HS auditorium
Junior High School
News & Notes
Team 1 and the Long walk to Water

Team 1 students in Julie Pratti's 7th grade English classes will be beginning the novel A Long
Walk to Water this month. In this book, one of the main characters, Nya, is a young girl who
walks all day to fetch and return with water for her family in the Sudan. In order to help students
identify with this main character, they took a long walk to water themselves. On Wednesday,
May 29, each student took a long walk to Springs Park with 2 empty gallon containers, had their
lunch, and filled them with water from the river and walked back to school. The purpose of this
activity was to allow the students to identify with the literature they are reading and hopefully
create a sense of relevancy.
Elks Student Government Day

On May 29, 2019, twenty-two eighth-grade students participated in Elks Student Government
Day. Massena eighth grade students have participated in Elks Student Government Day for over
fifty years. Students were able to learn more about the role local government plays in their
life. During the day, students visited the Massena town hall, police station, fire department, and
museum. The Massena Elks Lodge provided a luncheon for students, parents, and local
government officials at the Elks Club.
Here are the names of the students that participated in Elks Student Government Day.

Grade 8 NYS Science Testing and ELA Field Testing

On Monday, June 3 we will be administering the Written portion of the NYS Grade 8 Science
test. Students took the lab portion of the test a couple of weeks ago. Additionally, our 8th
graders have been selected to do a field test for the 8th grade ELA this year. As a result, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, this week 8th-grade students will participate in the field test in the
ELA classes. This field test is used to help develop questions for future 8th grade ELA
assessments.

Cross Fit in PE

This week we introduced CrossFit to junior high students. CrossFit is a variety of functional
movements done at a high intensity. These functional movements are demonstrated in our
everyday life. We like this form of exercise because every student can participate. Students do
not have to be athletic to be successful at CrossFit. It also provides a sense of confidence and
boosts social interaction. Pictured above are the 2 new rowing machines that were purchased for
our school with the support of the Board of Education. Thank you for your continued support of
our students.
Important Upcoming Dates:
End of the Calendar (½ days begin on 6/19, we will dismiss at 10:50 am)
June 2019:
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/20

6/21

Modern
Language
Finals, Grade
8
(in Class)

Modern
Language
Finals, Grade 8
(in Class)

½ DAY

½ DAY

½ DAY

Math Finals and
Algebra Regents,
Grades 7 and 8

Science Finals and Earth
Science Regents, Grades 7
and 8

ELA Finals, Grades 7
and 8

6:00 pm Awards
Night (Invitations
will be sent)

6/24

6/25

6/26

6/27

6/28

½ DAY

½ DAY

Last day of School
for Staff

Summer Fun

Summer Fun

Social Studies, Play Day/
Grades 7 and 8 School Awards,
Finals
Grades 7 and 8
Last Day of
School for
Students

Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
MASSENA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ALL ELEMENTARY
ORCHESTRA & BAND CONCERT
Congratulations to all of our outstanding elementary orchestra and band students. Students
representing all three elementary schools from Massena presented their final concert for the
school year on Wednesday, May 19. Every seat was filled in the high school auditorium as the
young musicians demonstrated all of the growth that they have made this year. We are so proud
of these musicians. Keep up the great work!

All-Elementary Orchestra
Orchestra Director – Mr. Mario Pratti
Orchestra accompanists –Meghan Lambert
Modest March” …………………………. Richard Meyer
“Abandoned Funhouse” ………………… Brian Balmages
“Samba la Bamba”
…………… William Owens
Featuring:
Mr. Mike Draper - Claves
Alex Cichetti - Maracas
All-Elementary Beginning Band
Director: Michael G. Draper
Skip it, Lou………………………………….American Folk Song
Ode to Joy…………………….……….……..Ludwig von Beethoven
Arr. Mike Draper
When the Saints Go Marching In...…….……Traditional
All-Elementary Senior Band
Director: Michael G. Draper
Star Spangled Banner………….......….........Francis Scott Key,
John Stafford
Smith
Reign……………….….……………………Rob
ert W. Smith
Harry Potter Medley…..…...…….…………John Williams
Arr. Mike Draper
Super Mario Bros. Theme…….……………Koji Kondo
Arr. Mike Draper

Jefferson’s Memorial Day Ceremony
Jefferson Elementary students and staff took a moment to pause to honor, reflect and remember
all of the precious lives lost while fighting in war. We discussed why it was so very important to
not forget the sacrifices of our military service members.
We were honored by special veteran guests from Amvets post #4 who presented and raised the
flag at the beginning of the ceremony. The veterans were presented with “comfort blankets” that
were created by the Jefferson Kids Club members. These blankets were intended to be shared
with a veteran in need of comfort or care.
The students sang patriotic songs before ending the ceremony placing flowers around the
flagpole.

Mrs. Henry’s Fourth Grade Simple Machines
Fourth grade students from Mrs. Henry’s class recently completed a student centered learning
activity in which they researched, explored, created, and presented their chosen simple machine.
In science the class learned about simple and compound machines. They studied the use of each
machine and how machines make work easier. The optional extension project was to design and
build a machine out of recycled material. The students presented, demonstrated and explained
his/her project to the class.

First Grade Sound Science
Jefferson first grade students have been experimenting with sound! They recently learned that
sounds come from vibrations. They made their own kazoos out of popsicle sticks, rubber bands
and straws. Following the kazoo construction, the students put on a little show to test the
different sounds that can be made. They then recorded their observations in their science
booklets.

Positivity Project

Perseverance/Courage
Chad Marlow demonstrated the character strengths of perseverance and courage by not giving up
and taking the time necessary to successfully complete his math work. He knew that it
was important to keep pushing, especially when things seemed difficult. His hard work paid off.
Ancient History Unit

Students from Ms Stoffel’s Science class ‘wrapped up' their ancient history unit by making
mummified hot dogs with natron. Students measured, graphed and wrapped the hot dog. They
constructed a paper mache sarcophagus with hieroglyphics on the outside to place the
mummified hot dog in.
ATTENTION PARENTS
Summer Ready at New York Libraries

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
June 17-Mon.
Ceremony

-Donuts with Dad
8:00am
-Pre Kindergarten Moving Up
6:00pm
-“J” Day (full day of celebration for the

June 18-Tues.
students)
June 19-Wed.
for buses.

-Early dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm

June 20-Thur.
for buses.

-Early Dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm

June 21-Fri.

-Variety Show at 9:00am in the gymnasium
-Early dismissal at 12pm for walkers and
12:15pm for buses

June 24-Mon..

-6th Grade “Moving Up” celebration at 9:10 in the
gymnasium
-Early dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm
for buses.
-The last day for students

Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
Wedding at Madison
A wedding took place in Kindergarten recently. The letter Q married the letter U. All of the
Kindergarten students promised to remind Q and U to stay together in words such as quiet, quick
and quack.

Memorial Day Program
Students at Madison Elementary gathered together to remember why we celebrate Memorial
Day, Armed Forces Day and Veteran’s Day. Third grade students serenaded the students and
staff with patriotic songs. The third grade staff presented Mrs. Fregoe’s family with an Army
flag to thank them for their support of their son, Evan Fregoe, who currently serves in the U.S.
Army. They presented a Navy Flag to Mrs. Joanne Mullin for supporting her son, Dalton
Mullin, who currently serves in the U.S. Navy. Mr. and Mrs. McCallus were presented with a
U.S. Air Force flag as their son, Justin McCallus serves in the U.S. Air Force at this time. Mr.
Spence, a Community Cares volunteer in the Pre-K class at Madison, was presented a U.S. Army
flag to thank him for his service during the Korean War. Students placed memorial flowers
around the flag and thanked Mr. Spence, a Community Cares volunteer, for his service to our
country.

Music at Madison
The 2018-2019 Madison Elementary 5th and 6th grade chorus put on a lovely concert this
month. Everyone not only sang well but also demonstrated professional stage presence and
presentation skills.

The 2018-19 Massena Elementary Orchestra and Band also put on a lovely concert this week.
The orchestra and band sounded amazing! Thank you for all of your hard work!

Kindergarteners Celebrated Favorite Book Day
Mr. Brady was invited in to read a story to the Kindergarten students at Madison for Favorite
Book Day. The students enjoyed listening to the story, Franklin Says Sorry. Thank you, Mr.
Brady, for sharing this story with us!

Trip to Albany
The sixth grade students enjoyed two fun-filled days of exploring Albany for their sixth grade
trip. Students were able to go to the top of the Corning Tower to view the city, look at the many
artifacts within the New York State Museum, tour the Capitol Building, the Governor's Mansion,
shop in the mall and swim in the hotel pool. We thank all of the parents and community who
supported this trip.

Upcoming Events:
1. 6/3- Grade 4 NYS Science Test
2. 6/4- Grade 6 NYS ELA Field Test
3. 6/4- Owl-Standing Character Recognition Assembly during lunch periods
4. 6/4- Pre-K Field Trip
5. 6/5- Grade 3 and Grade 4 Concert @ Madison- 1:00 and 1:30 respectively
6. 6/5- The Who Club Meeting @ 6:00 pm
7. 6/7- Grade 4 to Upper Canada Village
8. 6/7- Community Art Show at the Mall- 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9. 6/11- Grade 5 and 6 Track and Field Day- 8:30-12:00
10. 6/12- Instrumental Petting Zoo @ HS- 6pm
11. 6/12 - Grade 5 field trip to Boldt Castle
12. 6/13 - Playday at Madison
13. 6/14- Donuts with Dad
14. 6/18- Pre-K Moving Up Day- 9:30 am- morning class, 1:45 pm- afternoon class
15. 6/19 - Early Dismissal- Outstanding Owls Assembly
16. 6/19- 6/24- Early Dismissal
17. 6/21- Mr. Matejcik’s Mighty Milers
18. 6/24- Grade 6 Moving Up Ceremony @ 9:30 am
19. 6/24- Last day of school
Nightenagle Elementary School
News & Notes
Nightengale’s Garden
Mrs. Blanchard’s class making a raised garden to plant all of their plants they have been growing
in the classroom!! Students love to work in the garden, and it can be a powerful and fun way to
teach concepts from early literacy to math. One look at a child engaged in the wonder of
growing or eating vegetables they once scoffed at, and all of the work of planning your garden
will pay off!

NED Assembly
Last week Nightengale had a school-wide character education program called The NED Show.
NED is a loveable cartoon character whose name is an acronym for Never give up, Encourage
others, and Do your best. Teachers love that NED is simple, relatable and kid-focused. I will
attach a responsibility chart at the end of the notes.

May 31st Noble Nighthawks
These children were recognized for having great behavior this week! Keep up the wonderful
work Nighthawks!

Memorial Day
Many thanks to Mrs. Cootware for making a beautiful bulletin board!

Nightengale Play Day
Play Day will be held on Monday June 17th! This year we are excited to have a Pirate Day!
Grade levels have each been assigned a color. We are looking forward to a day of fun! Here are
the color t-shirts!

Pre K - purple, K - red, 1st - orange, 2nd - yellow, 3rd - white, 4th - green, 5th - blue, 6th - pink
Dates to remember for June
June 10 - Nightengale Neighbors Meeting-6:00 pm
June 14 - Donuts with Dad at 8am in the Cafeteria
June 17 - Pirates Play Day
June 18 - Last full day of school - and LAST DAY for Pre-K. Moving up ceremonies at 9:15 for
AM and 1:30 for PM classes
June 19 - Success Board Assembly - 9am for K-3 and 10am for grades 4-6
June 19, 20, 21 and 24 - 1/2 days with 12:00 noon dismissal
June 24 - Last day of school - 6th grade moving up ceremony will be at 9:15 am

District Upcoming Events
6/2—SLL BOCES Senior Recognition Event—3:00 pm—Madrid Waddington CSD
6/3—June Rocks—7:00 pm—HS Auditorium
6/4—Senior Awards Night—5:30 pm—HS Auditorium
6/10—Facilities Committee Meeting—5:00 pm—CAB

6/13—Policy Committee Meeting—6:30 pm—CAB

